SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR SEND CHECKS TO

HIGHLANDS COMPUTERS INC.
14422 S.E. 132nd
Renton, Washington 98056
(206) 228-6691
PRICE LIST
(Effective December 1, 1981)

CRAE
A fast co-resident Applesoft Editor for Applesoft
Programmers . Now perform global changes & finds to
anything in your Applesoft program, Quote (copy)
a range of lines from one part of your program to
another. A fully optimized stop-list command that
lists your program to the screen with no spaces added
and forty columns wide. Append Applesoft programs
on disk to program in memory. Formatted memory
dump to aid debugging. Powerful renumber is five
times faster than most available renumber routines.
Auto line numbering. Crae need be loaded only once
and changes your Applesoft program right in memory.
48K APPLE 11 or PLUS & Applesoft Rom & Disk .
CRAE on disk with 20 page manual
$39.95

EROM #1
Requires Applesoft ROM & ROM PLUS
CRAE'S powerful Global change/find, optimizes
List Command, Hex to Decimal and Decimal to Hex
conversion now available on a 2716 EPROM .
EROM #1 with Manual
$49.95

EROM #2
REQUIRES APPLESOFT ROM
AND ROMPLUS
CRAE'S Autoline numbering, formatted memory
Dump, Append, Number Conversion (Hex/Dec) on
one 2617 EPROM.
EROM #2 with Manual
$34.95

EROM #3
CRAE'S powerful Renumber and Quote function
now on two 2716 EPROMS.
EROM #3 with Manual
$34.95
ROMPLUS IS A TRADEMARK OF
MOUNTAIN COMPUTERS, INC .

GOBLINS
Escape to Goblin Country, an adventure to challenge
your skills. Fantastic High Resolution graphics and
animation help you on your journey.
48K Applesoft Rom and disk
$27.50

MCAT 2.0
MCAT 2.0 is a fast binary utility which creates a sorted master catalog which is saved on disk as a binary
file (Fast). The master catalog can be easily updated
a whole diskette at a time (Add, Delete , Replace).
List/Print have global search capability and one or
two columns. Provisions for duplicate volume numbers. Approximately 1200 file names. 48K or 32K,
13 or 16 sectors DOS supported.
MCAT on disk with 10 page manual
$24.95
CRAE and MCAT on one disk
$59.95

Order Form

EZ-LEDGER
EZ-LEDGER is the ideal record keeping system for
somebody running a small business out of their home
or the self-employed profess ional. EZ-LEDGER uses
the simpleist form of bookkeeping possible. Single
entry bookeeping requires only posting transactions
either under INCOME or EXPENSE .

CRAE

D

$ 39.95

MCAT

D

24.95

CRAE & MCAT

D

59.95

OLDORF

D

19.95

EZ-LEDGER will keep track of expense items under
any one of 99 user selected tax codes plus keeping all
year-to-date and monthly running totals for each of
the selected items. Expense items may be entered
under DEDUCTIBLE or NON-DEDUCTIBLE type
codes.

TARTURIAN

D

24.95

EROM #1

D

49.95

EROM #2

D

34.95

EROM #3

D

34.95

EZ-LEDGER is a strictly cash system . i.e. if you pay
out monies (check, cash, credit cards etc.) then the
transaction is posted under EXPENSE and if you
receive monies then record them under INCOME.

EROM 1, 2, 3

D

99.95

CREATURE VENTURE D

24.95

GOBLINS

D

27.50

EZ-LEDGER

D

60.00

MUMMYS CURSE

D

30.00

EZ-LEDGER will produce INVOICES with an automatically incremented invoice number and then
automatically post the data to an ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE 'holding' file or directly to INCOME
and update all totals.
The accounts receivable and accounts payable files
are 'holding' files with their own running year to date
totals. Transactions in these files may be automatically
posted to INCOME or EXPENSE and all respective
totals will be updated automatically.
EZ-LEDGER will support 80 or 132 column printers
and one or two disk drives. The printer is needed for
producing invoices, but optional on all other reports.

1.00

SHIPPING

TOTAL

0 VISA

D M.C.

D Check

D C.O.D.

NO.

EZ-LEDGER requires 48K ram, APPLESOFT rom
and DOS 3.3.

EXP . DATE

EZ-LEDGER ON DISK . . . . . .. ....... . $60.00

NAME
STREET

Washington resi d ents add 5.4% sales tax. Appl esof t and Appl e
are registered trad emar ks of Appl e Computers, Inc .
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OLDORF'S
REVENGE
OLDORF is a well done and exciting HI-Res
game using over 100 HI-Res pictures.
OLDORF requires 48K, Applesoft Rom, and
Disk. As you explore the caverns and castles
(each locale is done in HI-Res) looking for
treasure, you must battle the one-eyed, twothumbed torkie; find the grezzerlips' sword;
visit the snotgurgle's palace and get through
the domain of the three-nosed ickyup - Plus
MORE!

TARTURIAN
THE TARTURIAN requires 48K RAM,
APPLESOFT ROM, and disk. As you explore the 160 rooms (each done in HI -RES)
gathering weapons and treasure that wi 11
prepare you for the final battle against the
TARTURIAN, you will encounter deadly
KROLLS, battle the MINOTAUR, try and
get by COUNT SNOOTTWEEKER, decipher
the YUMMY YAKKY'S secret, make friends
with the TULIESWEEP, avoid GHOULS,
explore the PILLAR tombs, discover secret
passages and more, 5 interlocking programs.

OLDORF on disk

TARTURIAN on disk

$19.95

$24.95

CREATURE
VENTURE
You have just inherited your Uncle Stash buck's
mansion but first you must rid it of the horrible creatures that have taken it over and find
your uncle's buried treasure.
Directing the computer with two word commands such as 'Go North', 'Get Key', 'Look
Room', 'Punchout Boogeyman' etc. you will
need to explore deep into the mansion to
finally find the Stashbuck fortune.
There are tons of High Resolution graphics
plus some clever animation just for fun.
Requires 48K Ram, Applesoft Rom and disk.
All High Resolution characters generated with
Higher Graphics 11 by Robert Clardy.
CREATURE VENTURE on disk

$24.95

